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No. 15.--First Ses. No. 65.] B LL. [865.

An Act for quieting Titles to Real Estate in Upper Canada.

WTHEREAS it is expedient to give certainty to .th& title to real Preamble.
estates in Upper Canada, and to facilitate the proof thereof,

and also to render thie dealing with land more simple and economical:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

5 Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

. Any owner of an estate in fee simple in land in Upper Canada, owners in ree
or any trustee for the saleiof the fee simple, shall be entitled to have s!mpIe tnti-
his title jndicially investigated and the validity thereof ascertainell ej, i'.
and declared; and he shall: be sO entitled whether he has the legal -;ation.

10 estate or not, and whether his title is stibjeet or not te any charges
or incumbrances.

2. Any other person who ha any estate or interest, logal or equit- la case of aty
abe, in or ont of land in Uppor O.imada, may also apply for the inves- otherestate;
tigation of his title and a declaration of the validity thoreof; but it °ti e°rg..15 shall be in the diseietion of the Jàdge by or before whom the pro- tionary with
ceedings are taken, to grant or refuse the application for the investi- the Judge
gation; and suci discretion may be invoked and exercised at any
stage of the proceedings, and the decision of the Judge in exercising
suich discretion shall be subject to appeal like any other decision.

20 .3. The application shall be to the Court of Chancery or any Judge Form of ap-
thercof, and may be by a short petition ii the form given in the Pheation f n
Schedulo A.

4. A certificate by the Registrar of the said Court, of tie petition, Registry or
being filed, shall be rcgistered in the Registry Oflice of the County in PppIicaton"

25 which the land- lies, and this certificate mnay be in the form given in
Sciedule B.

5. The application shall be supported by the following particulars: How the Ep-
1. The title deeds (if any) and evidences of title relatnog to the land Pli ation

tiat are in the, possession or power of the applicant ; . ported.30 2. A certified copy of the meinorials of all other registered instru-
ments affecting the land; or of ail since the lastjndiéial certificate, if
any, under this Act was given (as the case may be);up to tho.timte
of the registering of a certificate of the petition as provided for by
Sectiov four;

35 3. The certificate of the Registrar of the County in which the land
lies, as to bills and proceedings in Chancery or in any Cotnty Court
on its eqnity side, relating to the land, and of which acertificate has
beun registerod in his offie;



4. A concise statement, of such facts as are necessary to make ont
the title, and which do not appear in the produced documents ; but
no abstract of produced documents shall be required, except on special
grounds;

5. Proofs of any facits which required to be proved in order to make
ont tho title, and which are not established by the other produced 5
documents, unless the Judge shall dispense with sncb proofs until a
future stage of the investigation ;

6. An affidavit or dtpositiôn by the person whoEe title is to be in-
vestigated and a certificate of one of bis Counsel or Solicitors, to the
effect hereinafter respectively mentioned, unless the Judge sees fit, 10
for somo special reason, to dispense with the same respectively ;

'. A Schedule of the particulars prodnced under the preceding
@ix sub-sectians:

What the aff- 6. The affida'vit or deposition of the person whose title is to be in-davitcr appo- iac hh t nwcc1
sition of t vestigated shil state to the effect, that to the best of his knowledge 15
appicant and belief he is the owner of the estate or interest (whatever it is)
must etate. which is claimed by the petition, subject only to the charges and in-

cumbrances set forth in the petition or in the Schedule thereto, or
that there is no charge or incumbrance affecting the land ; that the
deeds and evidences of title which he produces, and of which a list is 20
contained in the Schedule produced under the preceding section, are
all the title deeds and evidences of title relating to the land that are
in his possession or power, and that ho is not aware of the existence of
any claim adverie to or inconsistent with his own to any part of the
land or to any interest therein, or if ho is aware of any such adverse 25
claim, lie shall set forth every such adverse claim, and shall depose
that ho is not aware of any, except what he sets forth ; and the affida-
vit or deposition shall also set forth whether any one is in possession

As toadnrie of the land, and under what claim, right or title; and shall state that
claims orpos- to flic best of the deponent's knowlcdge, information and belief,'the 30"ta"iO. said affidavit or deposition, aid the other papers produced therowith,

fully and fairly disclose all facts material to the title clained by the
petitioner, and all contracts and dealings vich affect the saine or
any part thereof, or give any right as agniist the applicant.

In certain 7. This affidavit or depositioi mlay, in a proper case, bc dispeused 35Cades it w it, or nay be made by some other person inistead of the person
with or made hose title is to be investigaied, or an affidavit or deposition as to
by an<ther ' part may ho- made by the one, and as to part by another, at the dis-
Person cretion of the Judge to whon the application is made ; and in, such

case the atiidavit shll be modified accordingly. 40

What the cer- . 9. The certificatc of th Counxîsel or Solicitor shall state to theti6cete ' effect tlat he has investigated the title and believes the party to 'eCogins-l or Dryt 1
- totan the owner of the estate which the petition. claims in thc land in

staite. clustion, subject only (if such be Ile case) Io any charges or incum-
brances thlat may be set forth in the Schedule to the petition (or 45
that lie so believes, subject to any condition, qualification or exemp-
tion to be set forth in the certificate), and that he bas conferred with
the depoient on the subject of the varions matters set forth in the
affidavit or deposition referred to ii the preceding two sections, and.
believes the a'davit or deposition to be truc. 50

On what evi- 9. The Judge in investigtting the title muay receive and act upou
dence Judge atny evidence that is now received by auy ol' the Cunrts on a questionmay proceed. of title., and any ovidence which the practice of English Conveyan-



cere authorie to be received on an investigation of a title out of
Court; or any other evidence, whether the same be or be not re-
ceivable or sufficient in point of strict law, or according to the prac-
tice of English Conveyancers, provided the sanie satisfies the Judge

5 of the trut of the tacts intended to be made out thereby.

10. The proofs required may be by, or in the form of, affidavità or Form of
certificates; or may be given viva voce ; or may bc in any other man- proofi.
ner or forn that under the circumstances of the case is satiefactory
to tho Jndge in regard to the matters to whieh the same relate.

10 11. If the Judge is not satisfied with the evidence of title produxced Purtherproof
in «the first instance, he shall give a reasonable opportanity of pro- if Judge ed
duéing further evidence, or ot rernoving defects in the evidence pro-
duced.

12. Betore giving a certificate or conveyance under this Act, the Judge may
Judge shall direct to be published in the Canada Gazeue, and if he order notice

15 sees fit in any other newspaper of newspapers, and.in uch form and ed,
for such period or periods as the Judge thinks expedient, a notice
either of the application being made, or of the order or decision of
the Judge thereon; and the certificate or conveyance shall not be
igned or executed until after the expiration of at least four weeks

20 from the first publication of such notice, or such other period as the
Judge may appoint.

13. When the Judge is satisfied respecting the title and corisiders or grant cet-
that the certificate of title can safely be granted without any other tificate witb-
notice of application than the published notice so required, he shallOiCC.

25 grant the certificate accordingly.

14. In case of there appearing to exist any clain adverse to or Notice to ad-
inconsistent with that of tha Petitioner to or in respect of any part ofrerse claim.
the land, the Judge shall direct such notice as he deems necessary ant,
to be mailed to or served on the adverse claimaîit, hie solicitor,

30 attorney, or agent.

1. In all cases he nay require fromn time jo time any furtherpurther pub.
publication to take place, or any otier notice to-be mailed or served, lication or
thathe deems necessary before-granting hie certificate. ,erice of

16. Before a certifiefite of titie is granted, satisfactory evidence Tares must
35 thall be given by certificate, affidavit or otherwise, that all taxes. have been

rates and nsseesments, for whicli the land is liable have beeu paid, or P.
that all except those for the curreût year have been paid.

17. Every claim of title under this Act shall be presurned to be Claims of te
subject to the following exceptions aid qualifications, nuless the u rsumed

40 petition for investigation expressly alleges the contrary:. with certain
1. The reservations (if any) contained in the original grant from the exception@.

Crown; .
2. Any municipal charges, rates or assessnents theretofore imposed -

for local improvements, and not yet due and payable; . -
45 , 3. Any title or lien which, by possesion or improvements or other

means, the owner or person interested in any adjoining land has ac-
quired to or in respect of the land mentioned in the certificate;

4. Any lkàe or agreement for a Iease, for a period yet to ran, of
not exceeding three years, where there is actu al occupation under the

50 same.



But dtan 18. But if the applicant desires the certificate to dedare the t.tle
= nyee pith- to be free from the said particulars: or any of them,.his petition shabote o80 state, and the investigation shall proceed accordingly.

Adver * 19. Any person having an adverse claim, or a claim not rec mc"aima"ta to ed in the applicant's petition, may at any time before the certe 5îile out.
Ments. of title is granted, file and. serve on the applicant, his solicitor or

agent, a short statement of his claim, which may be in the form set
forth in Schedule C.

Verification. 20. This claim shall bc verified by au affidavit to be filed there-
with. 10

In cage of 21. In case of a contest, the Judge nay either decide the questioncontest. of title on the evidence before him, or may refer the same or any
matter involved therein to the fuli Court, or to any mode of investi-
gation which is usual in other cases, or which he may deem expedient,

. and nay defer granting the certificate until afterwards, according as 15
the circumstances of each case render jnst and expedient.

Security for 22. The Judge may, at any stage of the cause, order security forCoite. costs to be given by theapplicant for a certificate, or by any perseon
making any adverse claim.

?ayment of 23. The Judge may order costs either as between party and MO
party, or as between solicitor and client, to be paid by or te any per-
son party to any proceeding under this Act, and may give directions
as to the fund out of which any costs shall be paid.

withdrawal 24. The Petitioner nay by leave of the Judge withdraw his appli
ptica- cation at any tine before final adjudication on payment of all costs 25

incurred in the investigation either by himself or by any adverse
clafinant.

pA may. 25. With. a vic-w 4)f expediting investigations, aud subject to any
be referred to general oiders in this behailf, the Judge, if le sees fit, may refer any
3I$ster or petition presented under this Act to the Master or a Depnty Master 39counsel. or any other officer of the said Court, or to any Counsel named by the

Judge, and in such case the referce shall proceed as the Judge hin-
self shoiuld do utnder this Act, had the reference nt been made, -and
shal have the saine powers.

3an may 26. The Jud(e may also refer' any title to counsel naned by theZ5
e.-are (rJwiga, fr a preliminary report or examinatio,, and may cali for the

atssisance of counsel in anv oher way or for any other pnrpase that
may tend to the dispatch of business ander this Act.

One certifi- 27. The Judge muar give one certificate of title, comuprising- al the
Edeeaor land mentioned Ili th Petition, or may give separate cirtificates as 0

to the title ot separate parts cf the land.

Forino fcert'- 2S. Tie certificate of title nay be in the forrnm contained incate of utie. Schedale D to this Aet, and shall be under the seat of the Couit,
and shall be signed by one of thc Jadgas and by the Registrar of the
Court, and the sane and the Sehedale (if any) thereto, or a duplicate 4
or counter part of the saine, shall be forthwith registered in full bQth
in the Court ot Chancery, and in the Books of the Registry Offite
of the County whiere the land lies, wittout any further proof tihreof



29. A memorandum or certificate of the registration may be en- Registry of
dorsed on the certificate of title or on any counterpart or certified certficate.
copy thereof thus--

" Registered in Chancery. 186 . Book
5 Page , A. G. Registrar.

Registered in the Registry Office for the Couaty of
3ook , Page , (Date) Registrar,"

and a memorandum or certificate so signed shall be evidence of the
registration nentioned therein.

10 30. The certificate ot titie when so sealed, signed and registered, reet of eor-
shall be conclusive at law and in equity, and the title therein men- tificate of

.tioned shall be deemed absolute and indefeasible, from the day of the tie-
date of the certificate, as regards fer Majesty and all persons vhat-
ever, subject only to any charges or incumbrances, exceptions or

15 qualifications mentioned therein, orin the Schedule thereto, and shall
be conclusive evidence that every application, notice, publication,
proceeding, consent and act whatsoever, whieh ought to have been
made, given and done previously to the granting of the certificate, has
been made, given and done by the proper parties.

20 31. After a cer tificate of title is duly registered, a copy of the cer- certifsed copy
tificate, purporting to be signed and cernfied as such copy, by the or cermiacate
Registrar in Chancery, or by the Registrar for the County in which t° he "'-
the ]and lies, shall be admissible evidence of the certificate for all d 'ce.
purposes whatsoever, without further evidence of such copy, and

25 without accounting for the non-production of the certificate.

e32. In case of a Chancery sale, the Court of Chancery, if it thinks conveyance
fit, may investigate the title with a view to gratnting an indefoasible by! the Court
title, and in that case, a conveyance ,xected to the purchaser under chaneery
the seal of the Court, and purporting to be under the authority of this saie.

80 Act, shall have the saine conclusive effect as a certificate.

33. Tue conveyanoo may bo in tin forn set forth in Sehodulo E to ror:r,
this Act.

34. Where a decree is inade for the specific performance of a cor.- When an in-
tract for the sale of an estate, and it is part of the contract that the dereasible

ýS5 vendor shall have au indefeasible title, the Court shall nake the like traed 'ar.
investigation, and the conveyance nay be in the fori set forth in the '
saine Schedule E.

35. In case -any person domiciled in Upper Canada, or cla.ining Rightto jrdi-
any real estate mn Upper Canada, desires to estabbsh, not his title to c iveti.

40 some specific property, but generahly that ho is the legitimate ch ild of ti"r of
his parents, or thit the mIarriag of his ftther or muothur, or* of hùi zn:iM
grandfater and grandmother was a valid m.trringe or that his ownu afreCt a tile.
narrin;ge was a valid marriage, or thae he is thIu huir or one of the
co-hcirs of any porion deceased, or that he is the n vimr.il bor-n slbjct•

45 of ler M ljsty, ie nay, if the said C nrt thinki ltr, Lve aniy of theo
said maters judicially iuvestigaîtcd and declared.

36. The npplication may be by a short petition stating the object Appication.
of the application.

37. The petiion shall supp 1 by an afflivit (f-the applicant 110, the re.
50verifying dte statemnents of theè Potitioni, and statingf flirther thant hlis ti;io)n musL

claim is iot disputed or questionud by any perslon ; or if lis claim is b Suppored.
15-n



to his knowledge disputed or questionied, lie shall se: forth the facts
in relation to such dispute or que-stion, and shall depose that lie is not
aware of any dispute or question except what lie lias set forth, and
he shall staîte in the aflidavit such other facts as may satisfy the Court
of the propriety of procceding with the investigation. 5

Investiga. 3S. The investigation shiall he made by the sane judicial authority
ion, iOO, and in the saine mianner, and on the saine evidence, and the sanie

"¿'"'"e. publication or other notice shall be required, and the same proceed-
ings gcnerally shall be bad, and th, vertifirto granted on anah itn.-
tigation shail be registered in the same way, and may be proved by 10
the saine evidence, as nearly as may be respectively, as in cases under
tie first section of this Act.

Efect of cer- 39. This certificate whîen registered shall be conclusive and inde-
tiscate. feasible in favor of the party on whose application the sanie was

granted, and ail persons claimiing by, froin, through or under hum, 15
and shall be prima facie ovidence in favor of ail other persons, and
against ail persons of the truth of the fact therein declared.

Register te 40. A separate book shall be kept in Chancery for the registering
be kept. of these and other certificates of title, and conveyances given under,

this Act, and the certificates and conveyances registered therein shall 20
be numbered in order, and convenient indexes to the books shall be
kept iu such froin as the Court from time te tine directs.

Where an7 41. In case any person who, if not under disability, miglit have
party is a made any application, given any consent, or done any act, or been
t una- party to any proceeding under this Act, is aminor, an idiot or a luna- 25-

tie, the guardian of the minor, or committee of the estate of the idiot or
lunatie inay make such application, give such consent, do such act and
be party to suchi proceeding as such person night, if free from disa-
biliry, have made, given, done or been party to, and shall otherwise
represent such person for the pirpose of this Act; and if the ininor 30-
has Io guardiai, or the idiut or lutiaeiLn ro coinmoittee of ais estate,
the Court or Judge may appoint a person with like power to aet for

Marritd the minor, idiot or linatie; but a married wonmu siall. for the pur-
women. poses of this Act, he deemed a femue-sole.

Reinvestiga- 42. After a certificate is granted in regard t- any of the natters 35
tion at the invsgatedunder this Act, any party aggrieved thereby inay, on

petition, and afler satisfactoriily accountiig for his delay, haiv the
aggritved. title or claim re-investigated on .ich teris as nay be just.

But thosewbo 43. But no proceeding on snch petition shali afiect the titie of any,
baveprchs- prison who, iii the mueantine, and afier the registration of the certi- 40.

eatf .& elu icate. shail have acquired, by sale, mortgie or contract, for valuable
tu be afrected. conisideration, anîy estate or interest in the land specified iii the certi-

ficte of titie; or (in case the certificate was under the thirty-fifth
section of this Act), in any land or other property, the title to wlich
was derived froi, through or under the person naned in the certi 45
iicate, in the character which is thereby declared to belong to him.

Prcpedi"gs 44. Proceedings under this Act shal iot abate or be suspended
cet abated by any death or transmission or change of interest, but in any- such

ame. e'vent the Court or Judge may require notices to be given to persons
becoming interested, or may make any order for disEcontiuing,' or 50-
suspending, or carrying on the proceedings, or otierwise in relationi
thereto, as under the cirenimstances nay bejust.



4â. No petition, order, affidaviti certificate, registr;tion or other Proceedlùga
proceeding iuder, tiis Act shall'be invalid: by reason of any infor- nooidior
mality or other teclnical irregnlarity therein, or of any. mistake notant ofonn.
affecting thë substantial justice of the proceeding.

5 46. An Appeal sh11ail lie from any order or decision of a Judge Appeais.
under this Act to the full Court, and fiom the fult Court tu tho Court
of Error and Appeals, as il the case of Orders, Decrees, Rules and
Judgnents, in suits.

47. The foregoing provisions of this Act sliall be so construed and Construotion
10 carried out, as to facilitate, ns nuch as _possible, the obtaining of in. of this Ac.

defensible titles by the owners of estates in land, throngh the simplest
machlinery, at the Smallest expense, and in the shortest time, consistent
with reasonable prudence in reference-to the rights or claims af other
persons.

15 48. If in the course of any proceeding under this Act, any person Panishment
acting either as principal or -agent, shali knowingly and with intent -f perso-

c obtaiagcer-
to deceive, make, or assist or join in or beprivy to the.making of, tiaeateUnder
nny material false statement r representation, or snppress, conceoal this &ct by
or assist or join in or be privy to the suppressing, withlholding or con-aud.

I cealing from, the Couurt any material document, fact or matter of in-
formation, every person s0 acting shall be domed to be guilty ot a
misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be liable to be imprisoned in
the Provincial Penitentiaiy for a termn not exceeding three years, and
not less than two years, or to be inprisoned in any other prison or

g5 place of.confinenoutflor .any torm less than two years; and, in.:the
latter case.with orwýithout iard labor,,or ta be finedsnch sin as the
Court by which he is convietedshall award ,..any order or declaration Certincate te
of title obtaîîied 'oy meano öf such fraud or falsehood, shall be.nuit be r.
,nd void for or agaiýâi ail persons other 'than a purchaserfor valuable Exception.

30 consideration, without, notice:

49. If in the cutire or any proceeding before ite Court, under Forging ut
this At, iny person shall fraudulently forge, or alter, or assist in forg- fraudulently
ing or alterinîg, any certificate or otiher docueneîtrelating to such lan d I *
or the title thereto, or shall fraudulently offer, utter, dispose of or put to be feIony.

35 off any such certificate or other document, knowinig the -same to be
forged or altered, suclh person shal be guilty of felony, and upon
co:mvic1ion shall be liable,.at the discretion of the Court by which lie
is convicted, to bu imprisined in the Provincial Penitentiary for life runshmen.
or for any term not les thn three years, or ta be imprisoned in any

40 tIher prison or place of confinement for any terin not exceeding two
years, and in the latter case with or without hurd labor.

40. No procceding or conviction for any aet heroby declared to bu conviction
a nisdeieanor, siall affect any remnedy which any person aggrieved uot;o affeet
by such act may bu entitled to, either ait law or in equity, against the otberremedy.

45 person who has committed such -net.

M<. Nothing in this Act shaR entitle any person to refuse tu answer As ta obliga-
any question or interrogatory i any civil proceeding in any Court ot tion to ai..
law or eqnity, but. no answer to any such. qnestion or interrogatory ®"trro-

siall bu admissible in evidence against such person lu any civil pro-
50 ceeding.

42. The said Court may, from time to time, make general orders court may
for referring ail Qr any applications urnder this Act, to auy master. make generai.



orderofor car- deputy master or other officer of the court, or to any Gounsel or other
rying outt hs person appointed by the Court in that behalf,.and to regnlate theAct. fees to be paid on such reference, and the referee shall bave the same

powers as a Judge within the limits prescribed by such general 5
orders; and the Court nay also from time to time, make other
general orders for the purposes of this Act, and for regulating the
practice under the saine; and all general orders made in pursuance
of this section may from time to time be rescinded or altered by the
said Court.

SCHEDULE A.

IN CHANCERY.

Fornm of Petition for the Investigation, Sec. 3.

In the matter of (the East half of lot No. in the
C ncession of the Township of or as the case may be,
describing the property very brießly.)

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery:-

The Petition of

That your Petitioner is absolute owner in feE sinvple in possession
(or as the case may be), of the following property (desoribing it.)

That there is ic charge or other incunbralceaffecting vonr Peti.
tioner's title to the said·land, (e:cept, ec., or,-t4at yousr Petitione,'
title i subject only to the charges or incurabrances in the shokedule h.ereto
mnentioned, and that the ontypeirsons having aq claiming. any charge,
incuffbrance, estate, right or interest in. the said la/nd are set forth in
the schede hereto annwadc, and.i 6?ha the-eharge, incou.mbrnoe, estatd,
rig or interest belonging to or clainmed by each is thierein set forth.)
Tour Pctitioner therofore pravs that tis titlc e thu said land imay be
investigate(d and declared uider the Act for quiuting tities to real
esttate in Upper Canada.

(Signed,) A. B.
or

C. D., Sulicitor for A. B.

SQ1EDULE B.

Form of Regicrar :ertryifate cof ab tipplicationwler this Act, Sect. 4

I certify Iht anu app'hication hs beinide by to tho
C"o'i rt fChancxry, L cwlr t he A Ct ir q l)in ti tes to real estate in
Ujppr Canuad., f. a c.rtiuito oï title ru the fulwing Iands (stating

ALEX. GRANT.
Registrar.



SOHEDULE 0.

Yorm of an Adre claimamt's tatemset, Sec. 19.

In the matter of, &c., (au ipetition).

A. B. of, &o., claims to be the owner of the said land, &c., &c.,
tating e brießy the nature of the claim and the ground of it).

Wated this day of 186

(signed,) -A. B.,
or

0. D., Solicitor for A. B.

SOHEDULE D.

Form of Chancery Certißcate of Title, Sec. 27.
No.

These are to certify under the authority of the Act for quieting
titles to real estate in Upper Canada, that A. B.
is the legal and beneficial owner in fee simple in posiession (or as the
case may be,) of all, &c., [ dare, describs the property,] su.bject to the
reservations neritioned in the~seventeenth section of the said Act and
therein nunbered respectively one, two, three and four (or as the case
may be,) and to (spw'fing either by reference, to a schedule or other-
wise any of the othero ge or inoani>ranoes, er.oeptiow or qualißîca-
tions to which the title of A. B. isu bjcot) but free from all other
rights, initerests, claims and demands whatever. Or that [statingÎ the
factefound1 and declared uder the thirt-fth Section of this A4ct,
and statinlg on whose application the san.e are declared.]•

In winess whereof [Ch&ancellor or one of the *Vice-
Chancellors,] of the said Court, has herounto set his hand, and the
seal of the said Court has been hereunto affixed, this

day of

A. GRAar, O. D. L.S8.
.Registrar.

SCHIEDULE E.

Form of CAancery .Deed, Secs. 33 and 34A.
No.-

The Court of Chancery for Upper Canadat, under the authority of
the Act for quieting titles real estate in Upper Canadadoth hereby
grant unto A. B., &c., [Acre descrihe the prerises sold] to hold the
sam nIoto the said his heirs and assigns for ever, [or as
the case may be,] subject to [ere spcify as in torcase o a Chancery
certicate ofJtitlh.]

In witness whereof, [Chanceler o ne of the Vice-Chancellorsof
the said Court,] as herennto set his hand, and the seal of the said
Court has been set, ths day of, in the
year of Our Lord,

A. GRANT, C. D. L. S.
Registrar.


